Save Time & Money on Scientific Supplies

Get access to a comprehensive catalog of scientific supplies K-12 educators need most, including materials developed exclusively for science education from Ward’s Science. A division of VWR, the Ward’s Science catalog offering is available through E&I’s competitively solicited contract with VWR.

From labware to chemistry, biotech, physics, earth science, lab and classroom furniture, and more, E&I’s Sargent Welch contract makes it easy to find the science supplies you need most at the price and quantity that meets your school’s unique needs.

Contract Highlights:

- Aggressive discounts on science supplies, with free shipping on many items
- Everything for your science lab from start to finish
- When you order through E&I, pricing is already pre-approved for your school, so there’s no need to comparison shop.
- Premium-quality hands-on science supplies for every subject and grade level
- One-on-one support from in-house scientists and educators
- Time-saving resources and services to drive efficiencies

Ward’s Science is a trusted brand and a key supplier in the world of K-12 scientific education.

Take advantage of this E&I contract and help drive cost savings and efficiencies around your school’s entire scientific purchasing process.

From biology to geology and earth science, chemistry, physics, health science, forensics, lab equipment, and more, the E&I Wards Science contract makes it easy to find the science supplies you need. Best of all, source them at the price and quantity that meets your school’s unique needs.

For more information, please contact Michael Costigan, Business Development Manager, Research & Academic Healthcare, at mcostigan@eandi.org.
Contract Details

Getting Started: E&I members looking to access Ward’s products through E&I need to sign up for the E&I VWR, part of Avantor, contract, by completing the EZ Button form.

Contact Effective Dates: 7/1/2018 – 6/30/2023

Prices/Discounts: A non-disclosure agreement (NDA) must be signed prior to releasing pricing details. Please visit www.eandi.org to begin the NDA process by completing the electronic Request for Information (RFI) form.

Place Orders With: VWR phone: (800) 932-5000 / fax: (866) 329-2897 or your e-Procurement platform

Payment Terms: Net 30, no minimum order

Credit Cards Accepted: American Express, Mastercard, Visa, Discover


Warranty: Pass-through standard manufacturer’s warranty

Claims: All damages, visible and concealed, must be reported promptly to VWR Customer Service: (800) 932-5000

Cancellations: Contact VWR Customer Service: (800) 932-5000


Request Literature: Michael Costigan, Business Development Manager, Research & Academic Healthcare, at mcostigan@eandi.org.

Federal ID Number: 91-1319190

RFP Number: Competitively Solicited RFP #683309

Contract Number: CNR-01459

Note: When placing orders, please identify yourself as an E&I member. All pricing and contract terms are strictly confidential and recipients are not authorized to disclose such information to competing suppliers or use it in negotiations with existing or potential suppliers.